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Strong Enrollment
Continues
Preliminary figures indicate that the total
student enrollment in all Regis programs this
fall is approximately 2,710 students. 293
new freshmen and 75 transfer students join
642 returning students for a total of 1,010
young adult students on the main campus
in Denver.
An additional 1,700 working adult
students are enrolled this fall in the
College's Career Programs in Denver and
Colorado Springs. These include RECEP
degree-completion programs in business,
technical management, or religious studies,
and graduate programs in business or Adult
Christian Community Development.
Overall, a better quality of students is
reflected in the Class of 1987, with national
test scores and high school G.P.A .'s higher
than in previous years. Colorado residents
account for 53 percent of the freshman and
transfer group, with Missouri, California,
and Illinois following. Applications have increased in Southwest states, especially
Arizona and Oklahoma. The Class of 1987
represents the nation well, with prospective
students hailing from 33 states.

New Campus Opens
In Southeast Denver

President David M. Clarke, S.]., and Vice President for Academic Affairs Reverend Michael].
Sheeran, S.]., concelebrated the liturgy as part of New Student and Parent Orientation held on
campus August 27-28 with approximately 400 family members and friends in attendance.

Regis College President David M. Clarke,
S.] ., announced expansion of the College
to a new southeast Denver location at 7500
E. Arapahoe Road. The 6,800-square-foot
facility will provide nine classrooms, a computer laboratory, and student service
facilities for working adult students served
through the College's Career Programs.
This site will expand the College's services
to the more than 1, 700 working adults currently served through programs on the main
Continued on page 2
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Continued
Denver campus, a number of off-site Denver
locations, and the Colorado Springs campus.
Career Programs students pursue their
studies part-time because of family and job
responsibilities. They are employed by more
than 130 Colorado business firms.
Clarke notes, "Offering convenient locations for evening classes and computer
programs and facilities specifically
designed for working adult students
demonstrates Regis' commitment to pro·
viding quality education for students of all
ages."

Regis College Career Programs available
through the Southeast Denver campus will
include bachelor of science degree programs
in business administration and technical
management, with minors available in com·
puter science, economics, and sociology.
Program features include an accelerated
study plan, non-traditional crediting techniques for demonstrated learning acquired
from certain types of on-the-job experience,
faculty who practice what they teach ,
convenient evening classes, and dynamic
learning environments focusing on case
studies and small group discussion s.
D

New Development Team Announced
Vice President of Development and Public
Affairs John H. Alexander, Jr. announced
that four new staff members are joining the
Regis Development team this year. They are
Mark Lindemood, Director of Development,
John J. Callahan, S.J., Director of Capital
Funds, Terrance L. Sykora, Director of
Annual Funds, and Kathleen Ann Kelly '83
Director of Alumni Relations.
Lindemood will be responsible for the
ongoing fund raising programs at the College
and staff supervision and will provide staff
coordination of the President's Council
Program and the Foundation Relations Program. He comes to Regis from Missouri
Valley College in Marshall, Missouri, where
he has served as Director of Development
for two years. He earned his bachelor of arts
degree from Albion College and his Master
of Divinity degree from the Methodist
Theological School of Ohio.
Reverend John J. Callahan, S.J. joins the
Development team as Director of Capital
Funds. See related story "Regis Welcomes
Five New Jesuits," page three.
Sykora will provide staff leadership for
annual fund raising programs. His responsibilities will include further developing the
Directors of Regis program, the Business,
Industry, and Professional Support Program,
and coordinating fund raising efforts among
parents, faculty, and staff and other friends
of Regis. He comes to Regis from the Illinois
Institute of Technology, where he was the
Assistant Director of the Alumni Annual
Fund. He earned his bachelor of arts degree
with honors in economics from the University of Chicago.
Kelly will plan and implement the
telefunds and work with class representatives

in their annual fund work. She will also
oversee alumni programs and activities
including class reunions, alumni picnics, and
receptions . An '83 communication arts
graduate, she completed an internship in
public relations in the Regis Admissions
Office. She has been employed as a
Marketing Research Analyst for Frazer
Consulting, Inc. in Denver.
D

Business, Industry,
And Professional
Support Program
Exceeds Goal
The Regis College Business, Industry , and
Professional Support Program concluded its
fund raising campaign on August 31 ,
exceeding its ambitious $300,000 goal with
a total of $318,246 in gifts and pledges in
support of the College's programs. The
campaign, which sought support from more
than 350 leading corporations and business
and professional firms in the Denver area,
was the largest and most successful of its
kind in the College's history. Last year, the
business and professional community provided $170,128 to the College. The number
of donors in this category increased from 169
to 287.
A leadership base of 62 volunteer business
leaders, a number of whom are Regis alumni, was led by Bruce W. Hulbert, President
and Chief Executive Officer of First Interstate Bank of Denver. The Vice Chairman
was Wesley Schoelzel of the Van GilderSchoelzel Agency. The five Section
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Chairmen of the campaign were: Frank E.
Blatter '61, Executive Vice President,
United Banks of Colorado, Inc. · Financial·
Edward J. Meier '66, Managing Partner:
Arthur Young and Co. ·Professional Firms;
James B. O'Boyle '56, Vice President for
Marketing and Strategic Planning, Mountain Bell - Commerce and Business; Harold
W. Patton, Jr., President of Patton Oil Co ..
Energy; and Peter McLaughlin '61, Owner
McLaughlin real Estate · Real Estate and
Development.
Commenting on the Program's success,
Chairman Hulbert stated: "For many years
Regis College has been an important
resource to the Denver business community by providing graduates who have
contributed materially to the service of their
companies. The College's involvement with
and contribution to the Denver business and
professional community has taken another
step forward with the introduction of pro·
grams like RECEP and the MBA Program.
"Through this year's effort which
presented the College to the business com·
munity in an aggressive and comprehensive
way, we have created a firm foundation for
expanding this support in the future." D
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New Levels Established
For the
Directors of Regis
The Directors of Regis Executive Committee approved new membership levels for the
organization, beginning in 1983-84. The
Directors levels will be increased from $100
to $150 for Member level and from $250 to
$300 for Silver level. Gold level remains at
$500.
0

John P. Teeling, S.J., teaches religious
studies courses full-time in the Regis
College Career Educational Programs
(RECEP). He comes to Regis from the
University of San Francisco, where he was
Director of the World English Center.
Teeling served as faculty member in the
Regis English Department for nine nonconsecutive years from 1956 through 1971,
English Department Chair from 1964-66,
and Rector of the Regis Jesuit Community
from 1971-74. He received his bachelor of
arts degree in English and classics, his
Licentiates in Philosophy and in Theology

from St. Louis University, his master of arts
in English renaissance literature from
Marquette University, and his Ph.D. in
modem British and American literature
from the University of North Carolina.
Mark Ciesielski, S.J ., has been appointed
Instructor in Psychology and will coordinate
Project Reach through the Office of
Campus Ministry and serve as Program
Advisor for RECEP. Ciesielski earned his
bachelor of arts degree in psychology and
social work from Edwards University in
Austin, Texas, and his master of arts in
social work from St. Louis University. 0

Regis Welcomes
Five New Jesuits
Regis College welcomes five new Jesuits to
its faculty and staff for the fall of 1983.
The Jesuits are John J. Callahan, S.J.,
William Thomas Miller, S.J., Gerard
Schroeder, S.J., Mark Ciesielski, S .J., and
John P. Teeling, S.J.
John J. Callahan, S.J., joins the Regis
Development team as the Director of
Capital Funds. He will provide staff leadership for capital/special project fund raising
with a major emphasis on planned giving.
He comes to Regis from Creighton University in Omaha, Nebraska, where he served
as the Vice President for University Relations . He earned his bachelor of arts degree
in philosophy and letters, his master of arts
in political science, and his Licentiate in
Philosophy from St. Louis University. He
pursued doctoral studies in political science
at the University of Texas at Austin, where
he taught part time.
William Thomas Miller, S.J., has been
appointed Assistant Professor of Religious
Studies. Miller taught theology at St. Louis
University for six years. He earned his
bachelor of science in physics from Fordham
University , his master's degree in divinity
from Woodstock College, his master's
degree in biblical Hebrew from Catholic
University, and his Ph.D. in Old Testament
studies from Union Theological Seminary.
Gerard Schroeder, S.J., will serve as the
new faculty advisor to the student
newspaper, The Brown and Gold, during the
fall semester and as Assistant Professor of
philosophy in the spring semester. Schroeder
earned his bachelor of arts degree in
philosophy from the University of St.
Thomas, Houston, Texas. He worked as a
reporter at several newspapers in Missouri.
Schroeder comes to Regis from St. Louis
University, where he is completing his
master of arts degree in philosophy.

uEducating for Business Ethics"
The following opinion by Regis President David
M. Clarke, S.]., appeared in the Rocky Mountain Business Journal on Monday, August 8,
1983 and is reprinted here with their permission.

Americans constantly confront ethical and
unethical practices in their businesses, their
churches, their personal relationships, and
their government. There has, in fact, rarely
been a time when we have been so
dissatisfied with our moral behavior or so
beset by ethical dilemmas of every kind.
Yet, as the Peters and Waterman
bestseller, In Search of Excellence: L£ssons
from America's Best-Run Companies, has
reminded us recently, all organizations
exist to serve the best interests of human beings. In an age in which informed choice
and vision is increasingly necessary to guide
us to prudent action, we are in need of
Continued on page 4
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Dr. Norbert Roughton:
Faculty Profile

Business Ethics

Continued

educational opportunities which will sensitize us to the most human of all human
interests - the ethical dimension. Can
colleges and universities assist us in this
venture? They must!
Higher education is ideally positioned to
influence the quality of ethical development
and practice in society. Every year future
businessmen, doctors, lawyers, and public
servants attend our schools. Educators have
a critical opportunity to contribute to the
development of ethical decision-makers,
namely persons of both active reflection and
prudential action.
Now, more than ever before, not only do
educators expose young people at the early
stages of their educational, personal, and
professional development to ethical thinking, but also, through degree-completion
and advanced degree programs, they have
the advantage of teaching mature adult
learners who grapple with moral issues every
day in their business environments.
At the same time that educators teach the
cost/benefit relationships of business
ventures, they are also in the position of suggesting to students that ethical questions are
not single, isolated problems, but rather an
integral part of the daily life and experience
of their professions. Well-educated business
leaders can bring to their important ethical

decisions a perspective that sees their enterprise in terms of the economic, moral, and
humane aspirations of American society.
Without leadership which is sensitive to
justice and service, an unjust social order
(e.g., consumer exploitation, ruthless price
manipulation, inefficiency, waste, and labor
exploitation) can destroy the social value of
the business sector and alienate individual
workers, and lose the confidence of the
general public.
It must be our challenge to shape business
leaders who will have not only the intellectual understanding of complex organizations
and economic relationships and a high
quality of professional skill, but the longrange vision to direct complex organizational efforts towards ever more noble goals
over long periods of time. Above all,
students must find in their study of ethics
a foundation for both informed choice and
aspirations to service. This will prepare them
for careers in service as business leaders who
seek to elevate their own activities and those
of their organizations beyond "business as
usual" or business for personal aggrandizment .
The challenge, therefore, is a moral one.
Business will be as good or bad as its leaders'
vision. But as a social institution it cannot
be ignored, nor treated merely as an
"economic engine" without value choices.

If it's ~uesday, it must be Killa~ey! Ei~hty-fo~r alumni, students, parents, staff, and
other friends tra.veled to Ireland w1th the first Reg~s College Alumni Tour from May 28 to
june 7. An opuonal four-day extension to London attracted 54 members of the group.
4

Editor's Note: Dr. Norbert Roughton, Professor
of Physics, was recently named the 1983-84
Regis Faculty L£cturer of the Year, an award that
honors an outstanding, full-time member of the
faculty for creative achievement in teaching
and/or publication. A member of the Regis faculty since 1971, Roughton earned his bachelor's
and master's degrees in physics from john
Carroll University and his Ph.D. in physics from
St. I.nuis University.

How did a Babylonian astronomer in the
year 1000 B.C. study the heavens? How
much of his data was calculated mathematically and how much was observed with
sophisticated equipment? How did astra·
nomical studies advance Babylonian
civilization?
These are questions that Dr. Norbert
Roughton considers as he uses his selfdesigned computer program to translate
many of the ancient tablets of astronomical
data dating from 1000 B.C. to 75 A.D.
Publisher of more than 25 scientific
articles and presentations to learned
societies, his most recent discovery of a link
in the translated information from two
tablet fragments resulted in the actual join
of those tablets at the British Museum in
London . The account of his scholarship "A
Join of LBAT 1287 and LBAT 1325" will
be published in the journal of Cuneiform
Studies, 1983.
Through his research, he has also un·
earthed information that may substantiate
the existence of a set of reference stars used
by Babylonian astronomers in the constella·
tion of Sagittarius, where modem astron·
omers have believed there was a void.
In translating the tablets, Roughton hopes
to share an appreciation of a pre-Greco
civilization seldom recognized for its
sophistication and contributions to
mankind. One tablet dating from about the
year 1,800 B.C., for example, contains a list
of 51 literary classics required for study by

contemporary scribes as part of their education . Roughton is intrigued by what literary
documents and other information may be
found in the hundreds of thousands of
Babylonian tablets housed in museums
throughout the world, as well as the tablets
that have yet to be excavated.
A complex language, Assyro-Babylonian
contains more than 600 basic syllables in the
alphabet, a variety of difficult verb forms,
spelling changes with many verb forms, and
a complicated grammar. Roughton's computer program could be expanded to decode
several thousand Babylonian and Assyrian
symbols to enable scholars in other fields to
read selected tablets in translation.
Distinguished by intense, darting eyes and
silver hair and beard, Roughton ponders his
responses to questions concerning his 12
years at Regis College. In his office he is surrounded by a wall of books, computer terminal, chalk board, and a 40's-vintage metal
desk. Only the box of granola bars and the
poster "Hang in There Baby," hint at daily
living apart from his studies of astronomy,

Roughton assisted in the design of the
Honors Program at Regis College and its
thematic approach to a variety of disciplines.
A self-taught computer programmer,
Roughton has been active in the development of the computer science curriculum,
as well as the computer science minor and
the two new computer science majors which
will be available to students for the first time
this fall.
"The key to computer proficiency is practice. The more a person programs, the
better he will become at problem solving by
using the computer as a tool," explains
Roughton. "The computer can be used to
benefit students by teaching them to do
things more efficiently. I am opposed,
however, to using computers as dictionaries
..........- .....
"' or as teaching machines. The computer cannot teach people how to think.
"One of the advantages of teaching at
Regis is that the institution has always been
supppottive of curricular innovation by
faculty. At a small school, the exchange of
ideas among people in different disciplines
is common, and faculty and students tend
to be less 'compartmentalized' than in a
larger institution. While studies and research
may be specialized, there is still the opportunity for intellectual exchange that crosses
traditional departmental bounds."
In addition to his translation of Babylonian astronomical tablets, for the past ten
years Roughton has joined with a team of
physicists at the University of Colorado,
Boulder, who are conducting Department of
Energy-funded research concerning the
physics, computer science, and, a personal measurement of astrophysical thermonuclear
reaction rates. The goal of the project has
interest in classical music.
"Our age is in need of an intellectual been to measure as many thermonuclear
renaissance. I fear that our civilization will reaction rates as possible and apply the data
lose historical and scientific works from as to better understand the evolution of stars.
"Brilliant, driven, moody," his colleagues
recently as the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries if books continue to decay describe a man with interests ranging from
on library shelves and are not catalogued "Beethoven to computers." He is a man of
and preserved for future generations. "altruistic motives who appreciates beauty
Students need to acquire a greater of all kinds and loves learning something
knowledge of history, literature, and new each day."
Truly a Renaissance man, through his
philosophy so that they can benefit from the
teaching and research Roughton shares with
information of past civilizations."
A designer of more than 30 new courses his students an appreciation of the intricate
since he has been at Regis, Roughton network of beauty and order which
explains, "I just don't feel challenged unless characterizes our world: "Contemplation
I offer at least one new course each about the natural order of things leads to a
semester." He thinks his most innovative better understanding of the self. A symcourse is "Culture and Science in the phony becomes more magnificent when one
Ancient Near East," an honors course understands the genius of the composer, the
which he team-teaches with Dr. Billy Hahs, artistry of the performers, the nature of the
Jr., Associate Professor of History. The waves of sound and their interplay with the
course surveys the literature, science, and ear, and, most importantly, the work of the
mathematics of ancient Egypt and human mind in synthesizing all of this into
beauty."
0
Mesopotamia.
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Fifteen years ago, when Regis College, then
a citadel of male education for more than
90 years, announced plans to formally
admit women, the College joined a growing number of single-sex U.S. colleges and
universities to recognize the need to provide
quality education and professional preparation for both men and women.
In 1968, 53 single-sex U.S. colleges and
universities opened their doors to members
of the opposite sex, leaving 462 single-sex
institutions among a total of 2,484 institutions of higher learning. In 1983, 105 singlesex college and universities remain nationwide, of which only five are all male.
A November 11, 1968 U.S. News & World
Report article entitled "Coming: End of
Single-Sex Colleges?" noted a major factor
in the transition to coeducation: "Women
are playing an increasingly important role
in the economic and political life of the nation and are demanding broader educational
opportunities .... Many of today's women
are described as unwilling to restrict their
lives to marriage and motherhood. They

want careers, too, and demand training for
such careers."
Recognizing the importance of educating
women as early as 1942, the College
established temporary quarters for the evening division in downtown Denver to serve
men and women in the war effort who wished to continue their education. In 1967,
when Frederick T. Daly, S.J., Acting President at Regis from September through
December of that year, signed the decision
to accept officially women to the campus,
he was "formalizing something that we had
recognized years earlier."
Twenty years earlier, the Society of Jesus
had acknowledged that education of women
was consistent with the mission of Jesuit
colleges and universities. Regis was the 16th
Jesuit college to become coeducational. Now
all 28 United States Jesuit schools are open
to both men and women. The decision to
admit women to the dayschool at Regis College had been approved by a vote of the
Board of Trustees in the fall of 1967; the
decision to allow women to live in the cam-
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pus residence halls followed later in the
spring of 1968.
Daly noted that "although an all-male student body at Regis was fully consistent with
the College's educational mission in the late
sixties, segregation of the sexes was simply
seen as anachronistic by most college
students. When the College chose to extend
its programs to women as well as men, the
decision was based on service and
practicality."
Paul Max, Regis Student Body President
from 1968 to 1969, now Associate Director of Admissions at the College, notes,
"Having women on campus broke up the
exclusive men's club atmosphere and provided, not only a better social life, but
also a more stimulating intellectual
environment.
"Women also contributed to greater student awareness of issues beyond the campus.
Prior to coeducation, Regis was more
isolated. When I ran for Student Body President, the issues were having a bar on

Continued on page 8
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campus and eliminating curfews in the
dormitories . The Chicago Democratic convention took place the same week as
freshmen women were entering Regis, and,
in a national context, next to concerns like
the Vietnam War and civil rights, the issue
of coeducation was microscopic."
A September 6, 1968 issue of the Brown
and Gold headlined, "Profs Wary , Warm
Over C oeds", reflected the strongly mixed
and divided faculty sentiment. Reactions
ranged from the tongue-in-cheek humor of
the late Robert J. O'Sullivan, S.J ., of the
English faculty, "I suppose I will go on making girls the butt of my jokes just as in the
past," to the neutrality of math department
member Martin L. Hatcher, "I doubt if there
will be any noteworthy change," to in-depth
reflection by Edward L. Maginnis , S.J . in
theology, now Provincial Assistant for
Jesuits in Education, Missouri Province,
Society of Jesus, "Indirectly, by and large,
I think the classroom environment is indivisible from the total environment of the
college, and profoundly modified and conditioned by that environment. All the other
elements of the classroom situation teacher, text, reading lists, assignments,
subject matter, methodology- will function
in almost a completely different way with
female students. It will be a totally different
campus. I strongly support coeducation and
believe that the College as a whole, as well
as the women individually, will benefit from
the changes that will occur with women at
Regis."
Reflecting the prankishness of the times
Brown and Gold Editor Randy Roth in an
interview with Mary Connie Keough Campbell, who served as Regis' Assistant Dean
of Students through the transition, wrote,
"I told Miss Keough that, although 99
percent of the men at Regis College were
high-moraled Christian gentlemen, I felt
certain that someone would eventually attempt an invasion into the top two floors
of the once-traditional Carroll Hall. In reply to this, she explained the lockout (or is
it lock-in?) system which, I must admit,
sounds fairly impregnable. Also, the penalty for any such shenanigans will be "harsh."
The girls themselves will be ruled by a dorm

judicial board and 'unladylike behavior will
not be accepted.' (Looks like the girls will
have to be able to do more than remember
their names .)"
Many of the women of the Class of 1972
remember the tension and resistance to the
integration of women on campus, although
most now agree that the transition was a
positive one and that female students have
made significant contributions to the
College. Many indicate that the crucial element in the transition was time. Although
the College made an administrative decision
to admit women, there were those whose unfamiliarity with coeducation made them
wary of full acceptance of women in
academe.
In addition to women in the nightschool,
Franciscan sisters from Marycrest High
School were permitted to take classes and
earn degrees as early as 194 7. In the early
sixties, women in the night and summer
schools began to attend day classes. As
Greta Andrews '69 states, "Although
women were expected to t ake their courses
in the evenings, it was possible for the
faculty members to 'make exceptions' for
those of us who could not come at night."
During the mid-sixties, cooperative
programs were developed between Regis ,
Loretto Heights, Mercy H ospital, and St.
Joseph Hospital to allow women to take
science courses for their nursing degrees.
William T. Miller, S.J., Chairman of the
Department of Chemistry and Professor of
Chemistry since 1961, notes, " Initially
many male students believed that women
could not hold a candle to them academically, especially in the sciences. The
women's presence and demonstrated ability was both a blow to their egos and a
positive change in their thinking."
Where are the women of the Class of '72
and what are they doing now?
Whatever their present occupations, the
women of the class of '72 were pioneers.
They knew that they would face academic
as well as social and personal challenges at
Regis and that much of what they did would
be the basis for coeducation's success or
failure at the College.
Assistant Dean of Students Campbell
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reflecting on that first group of coeds states,
''They were a bright group of women who
were carefully selected and interviewd by the
Office of Admissions. The administration
realized that it would not be easy for 32
women to live on a campus with 836 men.
And characteristic of the young men and
women of the sixties, they were independent, critical thinkers ."
Bertha " Bert" Gurule '71 W, now a news
commentator with Denver's KMGH Channel 7, was among the first women at Regis.
She notes, "In addition to a college education, Regis offered the opportunity for a
select group of women to challenge stereotypes including the opinion that women
used college as a marriage market rather
than a place to be educated."
Gurule remembers that the administration
was very protective of women. "We lived
on the third floor of Carroll Hall, with men
on both floors below us, and, with strict
hours, we felt we were 'locked in .' We would
band together just to sneak one woman out
of the dorm. In the beginning, many of the
Jesuits wouldn't allow women to attend class
unless they wore dresses or skirts. It took a
while before some of those restrictions were
dropped.
"Looking back, it is hysterical, but at the
time it seemed serious. The strictness and
protectiveness on the part of the administra·
tion was probably necessary. Any incidents
involving the first women could have
reflected on the future for all women at
Regis.
"Some of our antics were funny. One very
mechanically-inclined woman was asked to
clean one of the men's cars as a part of
freshman initiation. Instead of cleaning the
car, she took o ut the engine and left it on
the front seat of the car. Of course the men
didn't know how to put it back together, but
the dean asked the women to replace it.
"On the positive side, the male/female
situation ressembled a family structure when
students were off-campus. At parties or other
social events, the Regis men were very pro·
tective of the women, looking after them as
though they were their little sisters."
Many people have suggested that a
milestone to the acceptance of coeducanon

came with the election in 1972 of Regis' first
female student body president Penny Dempsey St. John '73. St. John is now Associate
Director of Admissions at Regis. From what
she knew of the first year of coeducation,
Penny says, "I'm surprised that anyone
stayed."
The acceptance of women became an
issue when it came to awards and political
offices. St. John notes, "I remember attending an Honors Banquet for the Yearbook
staff. A girlfriend of mine was the coeditor
that year. All of the awards went to men,
and then they called up the coeditor and
gave her the bouquet of flowers from the
table."
Campbell suggests that "Penny won the
election, not because she was a woman, but
because of the high degree of respect she had
gained from her peers for her individual
accomplishments. Many of the traditional
female stereotypes were broken when male
students began to more fully perceive
women as individuals with personal merits.
Penny's election was a sign of acceptance
to the successful transition to coeducation."
St. John first decided to run for office
during a political campaign at the beginning of her junior year. She notes, "I was
given a petition for one of the parties. There

were no women on it, and I gave it back.
That's when the campaign started, and I
began putting together my own party of
women. It was a close election with a runoff. The other two parties stopped campaigning after the first vote, but our party kept
campaigning and won . Some of the things
that our Humanitarian Ticket endorsed were
more meetings with women faculty to
develop courses for women, athletics for
women, and collective bargaining for
faculty ."
Faculty note specific changes that came
during the transition. Janay Downing,
Associate Professor of English, notes that
when she came to Regis in 1969, there was
no honor society for women. In 1971 she
and Campbell were instrumental in bringing to campus a chapter of Gamma Phi
Epsilon, the national Catholic women's
honor society. Later, the men's and the
women's honor societies were integrated,
and now Alpha Sigma Nu, the national
Jesuit Honor Society, has a membership of
43 students dedicated to scholarship and
service, of whom 24 are women.
"The first courses that were developed for
women included 'The Role of Females in
the 1970's,' offered for the first time in 1974.
Various courses including 'Women in
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His tory,' 'Images of Women in Literature,'
'Women in Society,' 'Women Thinkers,' as
well as a flexible major in women's studies,
are still available today."
In 1968, Regis enrolled 836 men and 32
women. Last spring Regis enrolled 513
women and 463 men, and admissions applications for 1983-84 were split almost
evenly between male and female applicants.
In the College's innovative Career Programs, women number approximately 40
percent of the total 2,002 working adults
enrolled in Denver and Colorado Springs.
In the last year alone, women have made
outstanding contributions to the Regis community. For example, of the 87 students
named to the fall Dean's List, 52 were
women. Of 21 Regis students honored by
mention in the 1982 edition of Who's Who
in American Universities and Colleges, 13 were
women. And two outstanding sophomore
women were honored this year as Harry S.
Truman Scholarship semi-finalists.
Regis senior and volleyball player Dana
Westover won national recognition as a recipient of the Olympia Award, bestowed upon
100 amateur athletes across the U .S. by the
Southland Corporation, a major sponsor of
the 1984 Olympics. And after only five years
of competitive play, the Regis College
women's volleyball team placed seventh in
the nation at the third annual National
Athletic Intercollegiate Association
Volleyball Tournament, hosted on the Regis
campus last November.
Among the first women graduates, many
have distinguished themselves in their professions. Carol Tynan '73, whose positions
have included Administrative and Credit
Group Manager for four years with the
Adolph Coors Company, Senior Budget
Analyst for four years with United Airlines,
and Finance Manager for American Home
Video in Denver for the past two years. A
business administration and accounting
major, Tynan says of her years at Regis:
"Being the only woman in many of my
business courses at Regis was ideal preparation for my business career. When I entered
the business world, I was comfortable with
being in a minority as a woman."
Continued on page 10
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Coeducation
Continued
Dr. Peggy Brada '73 , a pediatrician with
Colorado Kaiser-Permanente Medical Group
in Lakewood, notes that "being one of
among very few women in my science
courses and in my profession has not posed
a problem for me. Originally I planned to
become a marine biologist, but after trips to
Mexico with Dr. Barbara Finney , Associate
Professor of Biology, in the spring of '71 and
'72, helping people with their health care
problems became my career goal. Now I enjoy working in adolescent medicine. "
Lorette McNeil '73, the Assistant District
Attorney in the Dernalillo County District
Attorney's Office in Albuquerque Juvenile Division, states that "Being one of
the first women at Regis College provided
me with some notoriety and helped me build
a positive self-image. With the exception of
a small chauvinistic contingency on campus
who resented the presence of women, we
were welcome. Although the law has n ot
always protected againt forms of social prejudice, great legal strides have been taken
in the last decade to protect individual
rights. Women succeed based upon their
individual achievements, professional competency, and how they deal with people. In
the legal profession, it is important to be a
strong individual who is willing to advocate;
however, in order to gain respect, one must
defend that position in a manner that is not
offensive."
Despite the fears about coeducation
echoed by a male Vanderbilt student in 1895
who quipped, "No man wants to come
home at night and find his wife testing some
new process for manufacturing oleomargarine, or in the observatory sweeping the
heavens for a comet," women at Regis have
succeeded in breaking stereotypes and
countering fears with their many accomplishments. Women have had a significant
impact on the growth and development of
the College, and it is now difficult for a
college freshman at Regis today to imagine
what campus and academic life would be like
without women.
For more than 15 years, the struggles and
the achievements of Regis women have mirrored those of women across the nation. As
Regis continues to face the challenge of its
original mission - to offer value-centered
education, balanced by an awareness of realworld needs and concerns, and "to form
leaders who will carry forth into their
personal and professional lives a mission of
service to others," the College urges women
as well as men to strive for excellence in
their personal and professional lives and to
"sweep the heavens for a comet."
0

The Regis Soccer Team season has been highlighted so far by a 1-0 upset over highly-ranked Creighton
University at a September 17 home game. In early October the team will travel to the prestigious
Getty Invitational in Tulsa , Oklahoma.

New Strides For Athletics
The Regis College Board of Trustees recently approved independent status for the
College's athletic teams, beginning in the
fall of 1983. Now, in keeping with Regis'
renewed commitment to improving all of its
athletic programs, the College has initiated
a membership drive for the newly-formed
Regis College Booster Club.
Minimum annual dues for membership in
the Booster Club are $150. These dues will
help provide annual support of the athletic
programs at Regis and will enable the College to make much-needed improvements
and additions to · the existing athletics
facilities and equipment. Funds from the
Booster Club are intended n ot to replace,
but to augment financial support from
alumni and friends through the Annual
Fund programs.
The formation of the Regis College
Booster Club is the latest in a series of visible improvements in the College's athletic
programs. This year, more scholarships than
ever before will be available to student/athletes entering Regis. In addition,
the Regis Fieldhouse has been painted , and
the gymnasium floor has been resurfaced .
The College's move to independent status
is reflected in this year's athletic schedules.
Lonnie Porter, head coach of the Ranger
basketball team, said the move has allowed
him greater flexibility in scheduling.
"We were able to upgrade our schedule
because of our independent status," Porter
said. "This will be the toughest schedule
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since I started at Regis, and we will also have
a lot more home games than last year."
In the 1982-83 season, Porter's squad
played just 12 of its 27 games in the Regis
Fieldhouse. This year, 18 of 28 games, including nine of the first 11, will be played
at home.
The Rangers will take on four NCAA
Division I teams this season: Montana State
University, University of Colorado, University of Nevada-Reno, and United States Air
Force Academy. The Ranger's diverse
schedule will feature teams from 13 different
states, highlighted by a two-game clash with
Hawaii Pacific College in Honolulu on New
Year's Eve.
Regis athletic director Chris Dittman has
expressed plans to upgrade all of the
schedules in the future, and some examples
can be seen now. The women's basketball
team, coached by Barb Schroeder, will travel
to Loras College in Dubuque , Iowa, for the
National Catholic College Basketball Tour·
nament on January 12-15. Coach Margie
Mara's volleyball team will face a grueling
slate of 27 matches and five tournaments.
Also, the Ranger soccer team, coached by
Marcelo Curi, has been invited to play in
the prestigious Getty Invitational in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, on October 6-7.
In addition to the upgraded schedules,
contracts have recently been signed with a
local cable company to televise many of
Regis' contests. Details of the agreement will
be announced at a later date.
D

Class Notes

Births

'7 3
'75

'36

ROBERT H. REDWINE , M.S. , recently
retired fro m 32 years of private practice in
Internal Medicine. He is now Director of Pueblo C ityCounty Health Department .
The Honorable PAUL V. HO DGES, Jr. recently retired
as Chief Justice for the Supreme Court of Colorado .

'54

RAYMOND J. HIGGINS is pres ident of
Hallmark Shutters, Inc. in Santa Barbara,
California. He and his wife, Anne, celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary on September 6.

'55

JOHN E. McBRIDE recently retired from
his job as an I.R.S. agent with the U.S.
Treasury. John resides in Denver.

'56

JAMES B. O'BO YLE has recently been
promoted to Vice President fo r Marketing
and Corporate Strategic Planning with Mountain Bell
in Denver.

To Anne and LARRY WORTH, a son,
Edward Lawrence, on May 17, 1983.
To DAN and MARY ANN TIGER '76
BERCE, a daughter, Sarah Danielle, July,

1983.

'58

GEORGE D. SUMMERS is a teacher with
Denver Public Schoo ls. He recently
became a member of Phi Delta Kappa.

T o Connie and BRIAN BRADA, a daughter, Jaclyn
Elizabeth , on April 1, 1983.

' 73

T o DAVID and MARY PAT GAUTHIER FOLEY, a
son, Patrick Ryan , on February 11, 1983.

LAWRENCE D. RADICE is currently stationed at Ndolelji Catholic Church, a
Maryknoll mission in Shinyanga, Tanzania. He is looking forward to ordination in two years.

' 75

STEPHEN L. DOWD has been registered
as a commodity representative by the Commodity Futures Trading C ommission. He is currently
employed with the Clayton Brokerage Company of St.
Louis, Missouri.

' 77
' 79

TIMOTHY J. CASSIDY recently received
his Juris Doctor degree from St. Louis
University. Tim lives in Peoria, Illinois.
JOSEPH D. MAZZOLA recently received
a Doctorate in Dental Surgery from Loyola
University School of Dentistry.

To Stephen and KATHRYN DIMANNA PARRISH,
a son, Patrick Charles Stephen, on June 5, 1983.

'7 6

To WILLIAM FIKES and LUCI WOLF '77
FIKES, a daughter, Kora, on February 13,

1982.
To Deborah and PETER HOGAN , a daughter, Siobhan
Marie , on February 20, 1983.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snediker, a son, James Patrick,
in February, 1983.

' 78

To TOM and JANICE KRANC '77
DUNLAP, a son, Thomas J. Jr., on
March 6, 1983.
To DAN and AILEEN MALLOY '81 WARREN, a
son, Timothy Ryan, on April 11, 1983.

In Memoriam
1931 John Fante , May 1983
1934 James H. Kilker, June, 1983
1937

Miles E. Gillies, May, 1983

1939 B. M. Sweeney, June, 1983
1943 James F. McConaty, June, 1983
1979 Carter B. Allner, May, 1983

A Special Note to
Alumni:

Leadership for the 19th annual Regis College Golf Outing was provided by: (left to right) Tom
Elliott '65, Golf Chairman Mike Curran '64, ]on DeStefano '67, and Mike Gallagher, and,
not pictured, Paul Murray '56, Bill Fortune '69, and Tom Cahill '79. The Outing, held
August 15, drew 200 golfers and friends to Hiwan for golf and the evening barbeque which
followed. Golf winners, using the Peoria Handicap System, included: Kevin Shean '77, 1st
Low Gross (76) ; John Monaco, 2nd I.nw Gross (80); Joe Basile '76 and '82MBA, 1st I.nw
Net (40); Vic ]acobucci '3 7, 2nd I.nw Net (50); Maggee Dwyer, 1st Place Woman (111);
Leona Heffner, 2nd Place Woman (117); Tom Elliott '65, Most Gross (147); lim Easler '81,
Closest to the Pin; and Ron Kadziel, I.nngest Drive.
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The Brown and Gold offers Regis alumni a
year's subscription of 20 issues for $10.00.
With your prepaid subscription, you will
receive the current Brown and Gold as well
as student news from your year of graduation . These will be sent to you throughout
the production year. Offer is valid while supplies last. Send your name, address, and year
of graduation, with your payment to:

The Brown and Gold
Regis College
West 50th Avenue and Lowell Blvd.
Denver, Colorado 80221

Upcoming Events

October
13-10

46-7
10-24
11-

14 1617-21
192021 -

Class Representatives Seminar
Soccer vs . Rockmont College
Lithography Process Exhibit, Dayton Memorial Library
- Presented by the Cultural Events Committee
Soccer at U.S. Force Academy
Soccer at the Getty Invitational in Tulsa, Oklahoma
Gallery I Art Exhibit, Dayton Memorial Library Presented by the Cultural Events Committee
Soccer vs. Colorado State University
Soccer vs. Colorado College
Memorial Mass - Sangre de Cristo Chapel
Soccer vs. Augsberg College
Mid-semester Exams
Women's Volleyball at University of Denver
Lecture by Kyle Belding of Gallery I, reception following
Women's Volleyball at University of Southern Colorado

22 -

24 25 -

Soccer at Park College
Women's Volleyball at C ollege of Santa Fe
Women's Volleyball at New Mexico Highlands
University
Mid-semester Holiday
Soccer at Benedictine College
Soccer vs. Marquette University
Women's Volleyball vs. University of Southern Colorado
Women's Volleyball vs. Rockmont College
" The Frogs", Regis College Theater, O'Sullivan Center

26-29,
Nov. 2-5
28 Women's Volleyball vs. University of Denver
Women's Volleyball vs. Metropolitan State College
29-30
Women's Volleyball at Premier T ournament, United
States Air Force Academy
31 Soccer vs. University of Denver
Haunted House for UNICEF
Plan now for Parents Weekend - November 5-6.
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